
WHERE OUR COUNTRY TRAINS THE NATION'S SAILORS

Uncle Sam training his boys.

undergo a reasonable amount of gym-
nastic training. Dumbbells, club swing-
ing, parallel and horizontal bars, vault-
ing,' running, jumping and the rings
are, some of the required details. Those
who wish to do so may specialize in
one ;or more things, but not to the
neglect of others, for all around de-
velopment is what; is sought rather
than extreme development in one di-
rection and little or none in the others.

Of course, there are rowing and boat
sailing almost from the start and kept

up; to the end. Whaleboats, cutters and
sloops are used for instruction. ,

The essentially military and nauti-
cal,drills call for a great dear of physi-

cal' exercise. \ On board the practice
ships the midshipmen are required to
perform the duties of sailors, going

aloft, hauling on ropes, feeding the
furnaces and running the engines. They

must learn to knot and splice, an.l are
also-given extensive instruction in the
machine shops. They must do bench
work with cold chisel and file, patch

boilers, do blacksmithing, such as
welding Iron and steel, and tempering
steel; run machine tools, such :;as
lathes, punches and drills; learn to use-
hammer, plane,, draw knife, chisel and
other carpenter's tools, and make pat-,
terns. They must take apart and put
together the various marine engines
and themselves make man)' of their
parts. .

The summer practice cruises last
from the first week In June until late
in August, the \u25a0 midshipmen going
aboard the _ vessels of the practice
squadron, cruising along the coast in

.them and even going to -foreign ports.
On these cruises, the first

\u25a0 who correspond 'to the seniors at a
college, perform the duties of officers,
under the commissioned officers of the
navy, and the other classes perform
the duties of petty officers,; seamen,
firemen and coal passers, all of ;which
call for hard physical labor. '

The training, thus far described Is all
compulsory and must be received \ by

A Novel Rat Trap
Talking witha:farmer Inan Ayrshire

coast itown the other day, writes a;cor-
respondent,, he 'told ;me among other
things of a curious affair that happened
at his farm lately. Two or three boys
were playing In an outhouse in which
were five,old, disused- milk cans. They
placed these cans in a row and amused
themselves .for a time by pitching ears
of corn at them to see who -could put
the most ears in a, can. ;There were
ears of corn in, each can when the".boys
stopped playing;and" left;the outhouse.
A couple of days later the farmer -him-:
self had occasion to"go to the jnithouse
and was greeted .with certain . sounds
that rather startled him. Itwas a/ cease-
less grating anil,thumping^ and squeal-
Ing combined.' Going forward to one of
the milk cans he \u25a0: looked in.'• and was
greatly surprised to see it alive with
large rats struggling'tb get but.' Kach
of the other four cans had also a num-
ber of similar occupants. It was; riot
until "he had learned; of:the boys and
the corn that he could'explain the pres-
ence of the rats In the cans. .They had
jumped into the cans to get, the corn,"
but found it impossible to get out again.

How to dispose of .the rats was at first
a puzzle to the farmer, but/he finallyhit
upon a plan. Covering, the cans so that
none, of the rats "-could escape, he rolled
them to a ponJ, "

opening the covers
just enough to let water run into the
can/ \u25a0

\u25a0./;\u25a0\u25a0 > •". \u25a0„\u25a0:.'\u25a0' •
\u25a0 .'\u25a0

MovingPictures
Perhaps you have seen moving pic-

tures of trains which were so real that
you almost feared you would be run

over.: Do you know why these pictures

looked so real? Let us pretend that we
are moving picture men who first want

to take pictures. Ifwe should want the
photographs of the little play of "Cin-
derella" of course we should have to

train our players so they could act the
story. We should also have to provide
proper dressing for our actors and to be
sure not to forget the little slipper nor
the pumpkin and' rats that were turned
into the fine coach and horses. Then
we would be ready to take the pictures.
If we wish to get the

'pictures of: a;
parade as it passes, that would be much
easier, for then we can start right in
photographing. Our camera, which is
one especially suited to taking the pic-
tures, is placed in proper position. The
moving picture camera has in it a long

rlbbonjike film about three Inches wide
and several hundred feet long.

This is, of, course, rolled around a
'

spool inside the ,camera. As the pic-
tures are taken a part of the film
leaves the spool, passes behind the
lens, then rolls on a second spool, while
another I

'
part ''\u25a0 of\u25a0\u25a0•the film Is moving In

position to receive a picture. The
moving of the film, together with the
opening and closing of the shutter of
the camera, is all'.done-by- the winding

of a little wheel. So that the pictures
may not overlap one another on the
film the long roll has perforations
which cause just the proper part of the
film to stop behind the lens just as
the shutter automatically opens and
then closes. So quickly are the pic-
tures taken that 40 photographs are
made In the film a secpnd.

Sometimes 5,000 separate pictures
willbe taken on one film within two or
three *minutes. In order to be devel-
oped those., long rolls of film are fast-
ened to the outside of an immense hol-
low cylinder, which revolves, dipping
the film Into a bath of developing solu-
tion. When the pictures are shown at
the picture shows they are wound
from one reel to another Just as rap-
idly as when they were taken, so. that
the action of the people represented by

the photographs may seem real. The
reason that the pictures look bo large,
although they ure mally very small, Is
hecausf they are magnified by a lens in
the large lantern.

• The name "grasshoppers" has been
given to the railroad florists. There is
some significance in the name, too, for
these uw.n juat'jump from one railroad
lawn to another and keep them in good
condition. Thoy are especially busy at
this time of the year in Pennsylvania
in fixing' up the station grounds and
rights of way for the summer months.
JCach division hae a certain number of
men that go from one station to another
and look after the lawns and see that
they are given the proper attention.-—
Philadelphia Ttecord,

Railroad Florists

Many, many years ago, when there
were very few people In Hungary and
there were only thick forests for miles

. and miles, there lived, In one of these
forests, a poor man who used to gather ,
rosin from the fir trees and make it
Into pitch. When his pitch was made
he put it in a little two wheeled cart,
and went to the nearest town to sell
it. He had no donkey, he was so poor,
but had to push the cart himself.
;One day while going through the
forest all alone, he-heard a noise among
the trees. Itwas a neighboring knight
out hunting a stag. He had ,many
friends and servants with him and they
were all very tired, for they had been
hunting the stag for many hours and,
none of them could get him. The poor'
rosin gatherer could have nothing to
do with these rich knights, so he went
on his way. Hut when he had gone on "

a little farther into the forest he heard
,a noise, again. This time It Was not

the hunting party, but the stag, it-
self. The man stopped just where he
was, but the stag, tired and frightened,
kept on running and ran straight into
tho cart, tangling his legs in the \
wheels so that ho could not get out
again/

When the knight and his friends ar-
rived they killed the stag. As a re-
ward the knight gave the rosin gath-
erer many hundreds of acres of land,
enough to make him a prince. And
for an emblem fur his house he gave
him this coat of arms, a stag .with hi*
hind legs caught in a wheel.

If you ever Bee this you will know
how long, long ago the poor rosin
gatherer earned the title which is now
v well known oue in Hungary.

The Rosin Gatherer

every midshipman. ..But all sorts of
other athletics ,are encouraged. Mid-
shipmen who go in, for football, base-
ball, track athletics and other sports
are given every reasonable opportunity
and facility for. them.' '.:

- Indeed, the
equipment >is largely furnished by the
government. The football team of the

:naval academy has for years been one
of the best in' the country/.

Muscular exertion' and tasks calling
for quickness ar« not the only,means ,
of developing \u25a0physical", health at Ann-
apolis. The daily routine, the idally
life there.' does as mlich for the health
as the actual exercise. .The quarters
are' well, ventilated anil :built and, fur-
nished on sanitary principles. /The mid-
shipmen are awakened at. 6 a. m. and
glven.45 mlnutes to wash,

"
dress, cl|ean

out their !rooms, make their / beds fand
put everything in order.,- Breakfast is ;'

at .7 and first study call isat-8.: Reci-'
tatlons last .an hour,. /every 'alternate
hour ;belng;spent; in rooms \u25a0 for.;-study. V
Dinner 'is at';noon, and .there.'areCmore
recitations and studies 'from l;untir.4
p. \u25a0 m., after which 7 there is drill. for.- an
hour or so,' with ;supper;at 6.

S study hours .are from 7:30 until 9:30,
when,tattoo and cvening gun jjfire "end

: the day's :,tasks. •,"Taps" Is isounded ,at
10, and the lights must ;then :be out :In
every room and its occupant' imbeds- \u0084.

\u25a0 The '-food viv'is J abundant, .'well': chosen.
.- well"-cooked \u25a0 and:wellfserved '? ini'a"; big.

mess hall,iwith white linen and
"
good

tableware. :The whole^brigadej oflmid-^;
shipmen practically, eat ,at -a .:huge;
training table, f for the food is 'of'the

'

sort that athletes train upon.? \u25a0>\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
.; All' the V meals and -recitations are
preceded ,by ,-. military. • formations, and

'

'-•- the midshipmen '.marchedV to
'
and'- fro

"in orderly manner. System and . pre-
*cislon are- fundamentals of itheVschool.
• •There jis,only;one '\u25a0.• month, of,. vacation '\u25a0'.

In the year—the month of:September—
"*

\u25a0 when: the", annual leave of absence; is
granted;,: •

The f summer practice -cruise^
furnishes fchangei and \u25a0» relief.; from" the"
winter term of study, although there Is ;
a certain ;;amount .of required
on the ': cruise, just jas' there is ran
amount .;of .exercise duringithe^-aca-
demic terms.'. The- theoretical \and ;the

..-; practical Tare carried on
-

side ".by, side
throughout the four "years' 'course.!':" As
far as possible, every theoretical Ilesson"
Is;, followed

'
sooner *or Plater "• with • its •

practical demonstration.; Thus, a lesjson
in the theory of.navigation is. followed
by/practical work with sextant,; com-
pass and artificial horizon;: a lesson in
ordnance is followed by practical, work
with a six Inch gun; a lesson in the
theory of the expansion ;of steam'; in a
cylinder is followed by a term

I
'
m the

engine room, and so on. The result i.of
all this is to impress the lesson? upon
the student, who at the same time de-
rives great physical benefit from "the
physical ;part of the process. -V /

Although sails have disappeared
from modern men of? war, there is a
practice ship at Annapolis which has
sails and Is used for
drills. The. object of this :ls not only

Ito provide" the unexcelled exercises of
working aloft, furling,

-
reefing .and. loosing sail, handling yards and light,

masts, but" to develop that activity,
alertness, resourcefulness and quick-

ness ,of <*ye and' judgment which' are
ho essential in a naval officer. 'Many
experienced instructors . hold 7 that.*, a
sailing ship is the best. school in the,

world for cultivating these traits,' and
that while the young officer so trained
may never again serve pn .a "sailing

.ship, he will, ever after, profit .by the*
course on the squaro rigged drill,ship,
for the qualities it produces are ever
in demand.

Usually, It takes but a f.-w months
of the soil of training described to
convert the lankiest, most awkward
and slovenly youth into an agile, wiry,
strong and graceful athlete, Being
required to be sound and with a strong
constitution in the first place, the grad-
uate of the Unite.l States naval acad-
emy, whether he remains in the navy
or not, starts out into the world with
physical advantages for which he is
grateful throughout his life, advan-
tages that enable him to endure hard-
ships, overcome obstacles and take
care of himself anywhere, thanks to
the splendid training he has received
at Annapolis.

ARTHUR H. DUTTON, CLASS OF '85
UiiKc.l Mnlrn Vnvnl Academy.

AT the United States naval academy,
In Annapolis, Md., fully as much
attention Is paid to tho physical

training of the student as to the mental,
on tho wise old principle of "a sound
mind In a sound body," which applies
anywhere to youths being fitted for
the struggle of life, and particularly to
those who are being educated to serve
us officers of the United States navy.
From tho day he enters tho institution
until tho.day he graduates, four years
later, 'ho is subjected to a course of
varied and rigorous physical exercise
and Is made to live a life of regular
hours, with plenty of fresh air and
good diet. \u25a0

Itwill doubtless surprise many boys
to.hear that dancing, swimming.. box-
Ing, fencing, rowing and gymnastics
are items of compulsory education at
Annapolis, being Just as much a study
as mathematics, chemistry, electricity,
history and other subjects of study.
Of course there is a great variety of
military and nautical practical exer-
cises, which are themselves beneficial
in the extreme".

No weaklings are admitted to the
naval academy. Candidates for ad-
mission are put through a rigid physi-
cal examination by a board of medi-
cal officers before they appear -for
mental examination as to their quali-
fications. These* officers look the can-
didate over closely and a single physi-
cal defect will cause rejection. No
one Is admitted- to the academy who
is not sound in body and with a robust
constitution, for a naval life has many
hardships/much exposure, and other
calls for great .endurance.

Many, Ifnot most, of theyouths who
go to Annapolis are more or less awk-
ward when they first enter, some be-
ing ungraceful walkers, others slouchy
in carriage, others, perhaps, a little
stoop shouldered. These shortcomings
are quickly remedied, one of the first
and best correctives being the "setting
up" exercises; These are regular,
rhythmic movements of the arms, legs,
neck and body, which 'develop supple-
ness and activity, necessitate deep
breathing, which Is good for the lungs,
and result in an erect, easy, military,
carriage. These "setting up" exer-
cises are maintained at regular inter-
vals for several months, sometimes ac-
companying or preceding certain of the
military drills, which are begun very
quickly, after entrance, and consist of
the manual of arms, school of the sol-
dier, of the company, of the battalion
and of ,the naval brigade. Constant
drills in these are kept up throughout
the whole four years at the academy,
alternating with field artillery" drills
and handling the guns of a modern
man of war's battery, from a small
machine gun to the huge 12 0r.13 jnch

turret guns of a battleship. There is
a great, deal of target practice with
pistol, rifle and great guns of every

caliber. ;; ;
In his first' year at Annapolis the

midshipman must learn to swim and to
dance. Swimming lessons are given by
a competent' instructor to such lads as
do not already know how to swim, who
are few, however, for nearly every boy

is a natural swimmer. There "is a
capable dancing master, who gives
regular lessons from the first steps up
to the latest style of waltz, polka, two-
step, vlancers^and quadrille. Kven the
most clumsy youths develop into more
or less graceful dancers after a year of
such instruction, It being the Idea of
the authorities that an officer who is
to represent the United States at social
functions, .which are often of an of-
ficial or diplomatic character, should be
able to hold his own at. least with the
officers of any other, nation in all the
social accomplishments, and not be a
lout. Every Saturday night there is
a hop in the armory or the gymnasium,
where ladles are guests, and music Is
rendered by the fine naval academy
hand. On the eves of such holidays an
Thanksgiving, New Year's day and
Washington's birthday a more elaborate
hop or ball is given, and on graduation
night, in June, the big armory is hand-
somely decorated and a grand annual
ball given, which is attended by guests

from all over the country.
It is another well known principle In

the navy that those who wear its uni-
form should be able not only to defend
the country with ships and big guns

In battle, but to defend themselves
against personal attack. Consequently
there Is at Annapolis a course in boxing
and one in fencing.

The boxing Is taught first by demon.
Btratlon and then by actual practice,
the members of the class being paired
off bo as to oppose each man with an-
other of about his own weight. Reg-

ular marks of proficiency in boxing

are kept, and likewise In fencing.

Tho fencing covers Instruction and
practice with folia, broadswords and
tingle sticks, the latter being- partic-
ularly useful for a man with a rune
who i« attacked. The midshipmen ar«
taught the host way to u«e their eunen
should they be sot upon by Jhugs. The
sworduiatftera at Annapolis are picked
men; the head swordmast>*r being a
former French army otiicer, who was
regarded as one of the best swurdHincn
in Europe.

There is a fine gymnasium ut t ho na-
val academy, with excellent equipment,
and every midshipman ib required to

Most men would be iihead of the >
game if they could exchange whut they
know for something different.-
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